FastForward is a complete online instruction system to prepare for taking GED®, HiSET® or TASC™ tests. Mobile, relevant content is available anywhere, anytime on any device with internet connectivity. Courses for math, language arts, science and social studies are included along with official GED Ready® Practice tests. Learners are guided by pre-tests, self-paced study plans with feedback and instruction and posttests to predict exam readiness or extra instruction.

Reusable seats, licensed annually

HIGHLIGHTS

Engaging programs with video, animations and practice opportunities help keep learners engaged to completion.

Built-in study tools include customizable backgrounds, calculator, highlighter, screen reader and language translation to support individual learner preferences.

FastForward Teacher Toolkit provides classroom extension activities, instructional videos, correlations and assessment targets and more.

Classroom management system included with multiple licenses allows instructors to review student time-on-task, progress toward completion of lessons, units, tests; assign extra practice; create customized reports; and more.

FastForward is available in English only and in the US, US Territories and Canada.